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An Eight-Stranded Helical Fragment in RNA Crystal
Structure: Implications for Tetraplex Interaction
acceptors in their grooves, and triplexes are expected
to have hydrogen bonding interactions in their grooves.
G tetrads and U tetrads (Patel et al., 1999a) and A
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The Ohio State University tetrads (Patel et al., 1999b; Pan et al., 2003) have been
observed in both NMR and crystal structures. These200 Johnston Lab
176 West 19th Avenue base tetrads show that hydrogen bond donors and ac-
ceptors are also exposed in the groove, and tetraplexesColumbus, Ohio 43210
2 Department of Molecular Biophysics are expected to have strong interactions in their groove.
Recent research has been conducted on the interactionsand Biochemistry
Yale University of tetraplexes and the possible pharmaceutical applica-
tions to the tetraplexes (Kerwin, 2000; Neidle and Read,New Haven, Connecticut 06511
2001). However, we still have little structural information
about the interaction. Here we report the crystal struc-
ture of a hexamer, rU(BrdG)r(AGGU) (where BrdG is
Summary 8-bromodeoxyriboguanine), at 1.5 A˚ resolution, demon-
strating that an eight-stranded helix can be formed
Multistranded helical structures in nucleic acids play through the hydrogen bonding interaction in the grooves
various functions in biological processes. Here we of the tetraplex and intercalation of G tetrads. The con-
report the crystal structure of a hexamer, rU(BrdG)r formation of adenine tetrads is flexible and can be ad-
(AGGU),at 1.5 A˚ resolution containing a structural justed for optimal interaction with RNA molecules. This
complex of an alternating antiparallel eight-stranded structure provides important information for RNA-RNA
helical fragment that is sandwiched in two tetraplexes. interaction and also will be helpful in designing new
The octaplex is formed by groove binding interaction drugs that are specific for RNA tetraplexes.
and base tetrad intercalation between two tetraplexes.
Two different forms of octaplexes have been pro-
Results and Discussionposed, which display different properties in interaction
with proteins and nucleic acids. Adenines form a base
Overall Structuretetrad in the novel N6-H…N3 conformation and further
The hexamer rU(BrdG)r(AGGU) crystallizes in the tetrago-interact with uridines to form an adenine-uridine octad
nal space group I422 with one independent strand inin the reverse Hoogsteen pairing scheme. The confor-
the asymmetric unit. This strand and seven symmetry-mational flexibility of adenine tetrad indicates that it
related strands form a structural complex of an octaplexcan optimize its conformation in different interactions.
that is sandwiched by two tetraplexes in the presence of
sodium and cobalt hexammime ions (Figure 1A). These
Introduction complexes are packed coaxially in the 3-end to 3-
end fashion, forming pseudocontinuous helical columns
Nucleic acids can form double-helical structures by hy- along the c axis. The crystal packing does not have
drogen bonding interaction and base stacking. Higher- much base stacking in the 3-3 junction. Instead, four
order helical structures have also been observed, such cobalt hexammine ions and eight water molecules lo-
as triple (Wang and Feigon, 1999) and quadruple (Patel cate near the junction and are involved in the lattice
et al., 1999a) helices. Duplexes, triplexes, and tet- interactions (see below). The octaplex portion consists
raplexes can be decomposed into their basic compo- of eight strands of the segment U1-G2-A3, forming two
nents: base pairs, base triplets, and base tetrads, which adenine-uridine base octads (A-U octads) and two gua-
possess the features of interaction in the helical struc- nine tetrads (G tetrads) (Figures 1B and 1C). The tet-
tures. Take the duplex as an example. The complemen- raplex portion is comprised of four strands of another
tary Watson-Crick base pairs A-U (A-T in DNA) and G-C segment, G4-G5-U6, forming two G tetrads and one U
expose hydrogen bond donors and acceptors on their tetrad. All the residues adopt the anti glycosyl conforma-
major and minor groove edges. Accordingly, the major tion. Three different sugar puckers have been observed:
groove and minor groove of a duplex may interact with C3-endo (G4 and G5), C2-endo (BrdG2), and C1-exo
proteins, nucleic acids, and other ligands through these (U1, A3, and U6).
hydrogen bond donors and acceptors. A strand of DNA
may bind to a B form DNA duplex and form a triplex
Novel A Tetrad and A-U Octadthrough hydrogen bonding interactions in the major
Adenines in the present structure form a novel adeninegroove (Wang and Feigon, 1999). The minor groove bind-
tetrad (A tetrad), N6-H…N3 (3.2 A˚), in which N6 and N7ing drugs can bind in the minor groove of a B form
are exposed to the groove (Figure 2A). This conformationDNA duplex (Wemmer and Dervan, 1997). Similarly, base
is different from the observed N6-H…N1 (Patel et al.,triplets also expose their hydrogen bond donors and
1999b) and N6-H…N7 conformations (Patel et al., 1999b;
Pan et al., 2003). There is one Na ion at each side of
the A tetrad plane, with distances of 3.5 A˚ and 3.6 A˚*Correspondence: sundaral@chemistry.ohio-state.edu
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Figure 1. Molecular Structure and Crystal Packing
(A) A stereo view of the present structure showing the crystal packing and interaction with metal ions. The spacing in the sequences indicates
extension of the backbone over the distance of a base. Cobalt hexammine ions, blue; Na ions, red.
(B) A stereo view of the octaplex fragment superposed with electron density map |2Fo  Fc| at 1  contour.
(C) Schematic diagram showing the orientation of the eight strands in the octaplex, with the arrows pointing from the 5-end to 3-end. The
adenines and uridines in the first and last layers come from eight alternating antiparallel strands and form adenine-uridine octads. The four
guanines (red) form a G tetrad that intercalates with the G tetrad formed by guanines (green) in the center of the octaplex.
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Figure 2. Base Pairings in the Present Structure
(A) The A-U octad in the octaplex fragment, superposed with electron density map |2Fo  Fc| at 1  contour. Na ion, red; water molecules,
green; hydrogen bonds, dotted lines (the same applies to the panels [B], [C], and [D]).
(B) The G tetrad in the tetraplex fragment.
(C) The BrdG tetrad in the octaplex fragment.
(D) The U tetrad in the tetraplex fragment.
from the N1 of adenine. These distances are much longer the A-(G-G-G-G)-A hexads (Kettani et al., 2000) and
G(:A):G(:A):G(:A):G heptad (Matsugami et al., 2001) arethan that between O6(G) and the Na ion in the G tetrad
in the present structure (2.8 A˚). Together with the similar formed. Until now three different base octad conforma-
tions have been observed: the parallel G-U octad (Panresult in the N6-H…N7 conformation (Pan et al., 2003),
A tetrads show different behavior from G tetrads in inter- et al., 2003), antiparallel G-U octad (Deng et al., 2001),
and antiparallel A-U octad (present study). These threeactions with metal ions. The A tetrad further forms an
A-U octad with four U1 nucleotides in the reverse Hoog- base octads display a perfect base-pairing scheme for
the eight bases: the four purines form a base tetrad thatsteen pairing scheme: N6-H(A)…O2(U) (3.1 A˚) and N3-
H(U)…N7(A) (2.7 A˚) (Figure 2A). A water bridge linking provides four grooves to be filled by four pyrimidines.
All the hydrogen bond donors and acceptors of the eightO4(U) (2.7 A˚) and O1P(A) (2.8 A˚) further stabilizes the
octad conformation. The uridines in the A-U octad come bases are involved in interactions inside the base octad,
except the O4 of uridine, which is partially exposed andfrom strands that are antiparallel to the strands of ade-
nines, and, thus, it is called the “antiparallel A-U octad.” hydrated with a water molecule. This single hydrogen
bond will not be strong enough to stabilize a nucleotideHow a purine tetrad is incorporated with in-plane
bases has been first observed in NMR studies, in which in the groove, and the groove in the base octad is not
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conformation, instead of the syn conformation observed
for the monomer 8-bromoguanosine (Tavale and Sobell,
1970). Guanine can adopt both anti and syn glycosyl
conformations with low interconversion energy barriers
(Haschemeyer and Rich, 1967). Both anti and syn glyco-
syl conformations have been observed in antiparallel
tetraplexes (Kang et al., 1992; Haider et al., 2002), but
only the anti glycosyl conformation has been observed
in parallel tetraplexes (Laughlan et al., 1994; Phillips et
al., 1997; Deng et al., 2001; Parkinson et al., 2002; Pan
et al., 2003). As indicated in theoretical study, the anti
glycosyl conformation is favored over the syn conforma-
tion in parallel-stranded tetraplexes (Mohanty and Ban-
sal, 1993). It seems that, even though bromination of
guanosine has some effects in promoting the syn confor-
mation (Tavale and Sobell, 1970), the parallel polarity
dominates the interconversion of the glycosyl conforma-
tion in guanine tetrads in crystalline state.
Uridines at the 3-end form the U tetrad with one
hydrogen bond between adjacent uridines, N3-H…O4
(2.7 A˚) (Figure 2D). A similar conformation has been
observed in RNA molecules (Cheong and Moore, 1992;
Deng et al., 2001; Pan et al., 2003). Strong interaction
with Na ions is also observed, with a distance of 2.7 A˚
between O4(U) and a Na ion. There is also a water
bridge connecting O2 (2.7 A˚) and O1P (2.7 A˚). The U
tetrad is buckled 22 inward because of its interaction
with a Na ion on its 5-side.
Comparison between A Tetrad and G Tetrad
Both adenines and guanines can form base tetrads in
tetraplex structures. But they show different behaviors
in interaction with their surroundings. G tetrads always
adopt the same hydrogen bonding scheme and orienta-
tions whether they appear in parallel (Laughlan et al.,
Figure 3. Hydration and Cobalt Hexammine Interaction 1994; Phillips et al., 1997; Deng et al., 2001; Parkinson
(A) A stereo view of hydration of the deep grooves in the octaplex. et al., 2002; Pan et al., 2003) or antiparallel tetraplexes
Water molecules, green; cobalt hexammine ion, blue. (Kang et al., 1992; Haider et al., 2002) or G-U octads
(B) A stereoview of the hydration in the shallow groove in the oc- (Deng et al., 2001; Pan et al., 2003). In contrast, three
taplex.
different conformations of A tetrad have been observed(C) A cobalt hexammine ion sits near the junctions of two tetraplexes
in NMR (Patel et al., 1999b) and crystal structures. Theseand the deep groove of the octaplex, participating in lattice interac-
different behaviors can be explained by hydrogen bond-tions.
ing interaction. Guanines can have two cyclic hydrogen
bonds with their adjacent guanines in G tetrads. There
is only one possible conformation with two cyclic hydro-wide enough to accommodate a nucleotide. Therefore,
gen bonds in G tetrads. Such conformation is so stablethe higher order of base polyads cannot be formed on
that it dominates over all the other possible conforma-the basis of the base octads. Thus, it may be inferred
tions with only one cyclic hydrogen bond, and, thus, itthat base octads are the highest order of stable base
is very difficult to adopt other conformations in formingpolyads in nucleic acids. On the basis of the same argu-
the G tetrad. However, adenines can only form one cyclicments, base octads will not interact with proteins and
hydrogen bond in forming the A tetrad. There are atother ligands in the groove.
least three different conformations that have one cyclic
hydrogen bond, namely, N6-H…N7, N6-H…N3, and N6-G Tetrad, BrdG Tetrad, and U Tetrad
H…N1. Since these conformations with one cyclic hy-BrdG2, G4, and G5 adopt G tetrad conformation with two
drogen bond should have similar stability, adenine canhydrogen bonds, N1-H…O6 (2.9 A˚) and N2-H…N7 (2.9 A˚)
adjust its orientation to optimize its interaction with itsfor guanines (Figure 2B) and N1-H…O6 (3.0 A˚) and N2-
surroundings. Therefore, the A tetrad is flexible in con-H…N7 (3.0 A˚) for 8-bromodeoxyriboguanine (Figure 2C).
formation, while the G tetrad is not.Different hydration in the minor groove of the G tetrad
and BrdG tetrad results from the fact that the BrdG tetrad
is part of the octaplex, and N2 and N3 atoms cannot be Octaplex
The octaplex portion in the present structure is com-accessed for interaction because of the narrowness of
the groove. It is noticed that BrdG adopts the anti glycosyl posed of two layers of base octads and two layers of
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formed from base tetrad intercalation. These two formsTable 1. Interactions between Cobalt Hexammine Ion and
of octaplex will display different behaviors in interactionrU(BrdG)r(AGGU)a
with nucleic acids and proteins. Form I octaplexes may
CoHex (A˚) DNA or Water (A˚) DNA
not have interaction with proteins, nucleic acids, or other
N1b 3.03 O2P (A3) ligands in the groove, as we discussed earlier for the
N1 3.07 O2 (G5) base octads. Form II octaplexes will expose their hydro-
N1 3.20 W401 2.7 O2 (U6) gen bond donors and acceptors in the grooves for inter-
N1 3.20 W401 2.7 O1P (U6c)
action, similar to the usual RNA tetraplexes.N1 2.65 W407 2.9 O1P (A3)
N1 2.65 W407 3.1 O2P (U6)
N3 2.97 O2P (A3) Metal Ion Binding
N3 3.06 O5 (G2c)
There are five Na ions and one cobalt hexammine ionN3 3.20 W407c 2.9 O1P (A3c)
in the asymmetric unit. All the Na ions are located inN3 3.20 W407c 3.1 O2P (U6c)
N4 3.25 O1P (U6) the 4-fold symmetry axis of the tetraplex and between
N4 3.06 W401c 2.7 O2 (U6c) every tetrad plane (Figure 1A). These Na ions interact
N4 3.06 W401c 2.7 O1P (U6c) with O6(G) and O4(U), with average distances of 2.8 A˚
and 2.7 A˚, respectively. The five Na ions are separateda The numbers indicate the distance between the two atoms on both
sides. quite uniformly along the central symmetry axis by dis-
b N2, N6, and N5 are symmetry related with N1, N3, and N4, respec- tances of 3.4 A˚, 3.1 A˚, 3.3 A˚, and 3.4 A˚. Similar associa-
tively, and, therefore, are not given. tion of Na ions has been observed for G tetrads in DNA
c Symmetry-related molecules.
tetraplex d(TGGGGT)4 (Phillips et al., 1997).
The cobalt hexammine ion is located at a symmetry
axis outside of the columns of the octaplex-tetraplexbase tetrads, with its eight strands in the alternating
complex, interacting with atoms in the junction of twoantiparallel arrangement (Figures 1B and 1C). It is
tetraplexes and the deep groove of octaplex (Figure 3C).formed by two different interactions, groove binding and
All the direct and water-mediated interactions are listedintercalation. The groove binding interaction occurs in
in Table 1. The ion mainly interacts with phosphatethe major groove side of adenine and results in the
groups. Obviously, cobalt hexammine ions contributeA-U octad formation at both ends. In the center of the
greatly in stabilizing the crystal packing.octaplex, two G tetrads intercalate with opposite polarity
The cobalt hexammine ion has important effects in(Figure 1C). The eight grooves in the octaplex can be
RNA molecules (Bassi et al., 1995; Horton and DeRose,classified into deep groove and shallow groove. In the
2000) and mainly binds to N7 and O6 of guanine anddeep groove, two water molecules and one cobalt hex-
N7 of adenine (Kieft and Tinoco, 1997; Gonzalez andammine ion are located outside of the groove, inter-
Tinoco, 1999; Ru¨disser and Tinoco, 2000). However, N7acting with phosphate groups and the O5 atom (Figure
and O6 of guanines in G tetrads cannot be accessed3A). Water molecules can only stay outside of the groove
for interaction with the cobalt(III)hexamine ion becausebecause the groove is so narrow that entry of any water
they are engaged in cyclic hydrogen bonds and are notmolecules into the groove is excluded. In the shallow
exposed to the groove. Whether N7 of adenine can begroove, six water molecules are found. A string of four
involved in the interaction depends on the conformationwater molecules interact with phosphate groups and
of the A tetrad. If the A tetrad adopts the N6-H…N32-hydroxyl groups, while the other two interact with the
conformation, N7 may interact with the cobalt(III)hexa-O4 atom of uridine and a phosphate group on two ends
mine ion. But if the A tetrad adopts the N6-H…N7 confor-(Figure 3B). This hydration behavior is different from
mation, N7 will not be involved in such an interaction. Inthe spine of hydration in the minor groove of B-DNA
other words, the cobalt hexammine ion mainly interactsd(CGCGAATTCGCG) (Drew and Dickerson, 1981) and
with phosphate groups, 2-hydroxyl groups, and otherDNA tetraplex d(TGGGGT) (Phillips et al., 1997), in which
backbone atoms, which is quite different from RNA du-water molecules mainly interact with base atoms inside
plexes. Consequently the cobalt(III)hexamine ion willthe grooves. We suggest that this water structure motif
have different effects in RNA molecules that adopt tet-be called the “water zipper” because these water mole-
raplexes or octaplexes.cules interact with phosphate groups and 2-hydroxyl
groups on both sides of the groove and function as a
zipper of the grooves. Biological Implications
RNA-RNA interactions play important roles, not only inThe i motif tetraplexes are formed by intercalation of
protonated C-C base pairs in both solution structures biological processes, but also in constructing the three-
dimensional architecture of RNA molecules. The present(Gehring et al., 1993; Ahmed et al., 1994) and crystal
structures (Chen et al., 1994; Kang et al., 1994, 1995; structure shows that RNA-RNA interaction can form a
high-order structure of the octaplex. The RNA-RNA in-Berger et al., 1995). The present result indicates that an
RNA octaplex is formed by both intercalation of G tet- teraction may be groove binding and intercalation. The
groove binding interaction results in the formation ofrads and groove binding. Besides the present octaplex
that contains both base octads and base tetrads, we base octads. The two proposed forms of octaplexes
display different characteristics in interaction with pro-suggest that the octaplex may have two other possible
forms. Form I octaplexes are made of base octads that teins and nucleic acids, and their biological relevance
may be found in the near future. The present study alsoare constructed from groove binding interaction, and
form II octaplexes consist of base tetrads that are provides detailed groove binding interaction and base
Structure
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Table 2. Data and Statistics
Crystal Data
Wavelength (A˚) 0.9195 0.9192 0.800
Space group I422
Unit cell constants (A˚) a  b  35.95 A˚, c  38.04 A˚
V/base pair (A˚3) 1024 (one strand in asymmetric unit)
Resolution 1.6 A˚ 1.5 A˚ 1.6 A˚
Total reflections 139,891 158,438 139.891
Unique reflections 3157a 3800a 3149a
Completeness 99.9% 99.8% 99.9%
I/
Rsym 5.2% 5.6% 5.5%
MAD Phasing Statistics at 2.0 A˚ Resolution
Phasing power
Isomorphous centric 0.55
Isomorphous acentric 0.63
Figure of merit
Before density modification 0.70
After density modification 0.82
Refinement Statistics
Resolution range used (A˚) 30.0–1.5
Number of reflections used [2(F)] 3763
Rwork/Rfree(%) 17.2/19.4
Final model
Nucleic acid atoms 127
Na 5
[Co(NH3)6]3 1
Water molecules 16
Rmsd bonds (A˚) 0.010
Rmsd angles () 4.6
a Friedel pairs unmerged.
drofluoride) and N,N-dimethylformamide at 55 for 3 hr to deprotecttetrad intercalation of RNA tetraplexes at atomic level,
the 2-hydroxyl groups. The sample was purified by ion exchangewhich is important for research in biological functions
chromatography. Crystallization was carried out by the hanging dropof tetraplexes and design of new drugs that target tet-
vapor diffusion method at room temperature. The crystallization
raplexes. conditions were 1 mM (single-strand) RNA, 40mM sodium cacodyl-
The present structure also demonstrates the flexibility ate buffer (pH 6.6), 5 mM magnesium chloride, 1 mM cobalt hexam-
mine chloride, 1 mM ethidine bromide, and 2% (v/v) methyl-2,4-of A tetrads. A tetrads adopt the N6-H…N7 conformation
pentanediol (MPD) against 15% MPD in the reservoir. Crystals ofwhen they are free from RNA-RNA interaction (Pan et
dimensions 0.2  0.2  0.3 mm3 were obtained in several days.al., 2003), but they adopt the N6-H…N3 conformation
when they are involved in RNA-RNA interaction (present
Data Collection and Structure Determinationstudy). In the N6-H…N7 conformation, only N3 of ade-
Three-wavelength data from one crystal were collected at the beam-nine is exposed to the groove, but N6 can be involved
line 14BM-D of the Advanced Photon Source in the Argonne National
in interaction with metal ions inside the tetrad, and, thus, Lab. The data were processed with DENZO and SCALEPACK (Otwi-
this conformation is preferred when no interaction with nowski and Minor, 1997) (Table 2). The structure was determined
proteins or nucleic acids occurs (Pan et al., 2003). In with experimental phases obtained from the MAD phasing method
with the bromine in the 8-bromodeoxyriboguanine nucleotide as thethe N6-H…N3 conformation, both N6 and N7 of adenine
anomalous scatterer. The electron density maps calculated withare exposed to the groove, and, thus, this conformation
SOLVE and RESOLVE (Terwilliger, 2001) clearly showed the struc-is favorable for interaction with nucleic acids and, also,
tures of the tetraplex. The CHAIN program was used in model build-
proteins. In other words, A tetrads can adjust their con- ing and fitting (Sack and Quiocho, 1992). The program package CNS
formation to optimize their interactions. In all three ob- was used in the refinement (Bru¨nger et al., 1998). The data set at
served base octads, amino groups (N6 in adenine and 0.9192 A˚ was used in the refinement. The torsion angle simulated
annealing with slow cooling was used to improve the model builtN2 in guanine) are always involved in base-base interac-
from manual fitting. Iterative positional and B factor refinementstion, illustrating the importance of the amino groups in
were performed in the resolution range of 30.0 A˚–1.5 A˚. The metalRNA-RNA interactions.
ions and water molecules were added in the structure according to
the A-weighted electron density map of |2Fo  Fc| at 1  and |Fo Experimental Procedures
Fc| at 3  contour. There is no electron density observed for ethidine
bromide. The final Rwork/Rfree was 17.2%/19.4%. The refinement sta-Synthesis and Crystallization
tistics are summarized in Table 2.The DNA/RNA chimera rU(BrdG)r(AGGU) was synthesized by the
phosphoramidite method with Applied Biosystem DNA synthesizer
391 and incubated in the 3:1 (v/v) solution mixture of ammonia and Acknowledgments
ethanol at room temperature (293 K) for 24 hr to be cleaved from
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